FOOD
“The only constant is change.” - Heraclitus
...which means, please ask what’s available, and be
willing to be surprised!
Farmers’ Oysters				P50
Succulent and sourced fresh everyday, heated with
butter, garlic and parsley.
Ubiquitous French Fries			P80		
			
Kashmiri Chili Sausage			
P88
Served on a bed of white onion sautéed in butter and
Kashmiri chili.
Desert Exile Beef Stew
			
P108		
Inspired by a tours in the sandbox. Only for the brave:
chunks of beef lovingly simmered in a stew of Arabic
spices and olives.
Chili con Carne 				
P108
Prepared with an unexpected ingredient to round off the
bite...guess what it is and how many legs it crawls on?
Split Banger and Mash				P128		
Homemade sausage split and served on top of mashed
whole potatoes and made-from-scratch gravy.
Grilled Pork Strips 				
P128
Like bacon, but better (and really, is there anything
better than bacon?!)––marinated in spices and made to
go perfectly with beer.
Bagnet Blachan 				
P128		
Deep fried pork recipe born in Ilocos Sur, simmered in
belacan (shrimp paste) if you’re Malaysian, or terasi, if
you’re Indonesian. Served with bagoong-chili dressing.
Fish-Fish-and-Chips (FFC)			P188		
Fish fillets, fried crisp and golden in Coors beer batter,
accompanied by dilis and fries and served the English
way: with vinegar as dip.

Beverages
Beers
San Mig Light/ Pale Pilsen			
P40
Red Horse/Super Dry/Cerveza Negra		
P55
Tanduay Ice					
P45
Shots (single)
Jose Cuervo Tequila				
P100
Jack Daniels					
P130
Johnny Walker Black Label			
P130
Cocktails
Frozen Daiquiris – all made fresh!
(Mango, Pineapple, or Banana)
short glass
P45		
tall glass
P65		
pitcher
P185
Frozen Margarita/Kamikaze
glass		
P95		
pitcher		
P255
Gin Tonic
P65
Rhum Coke P65
Non-alcoholic
Bottled green tea		
P35		
Mango/Pineapple shake
P65
Softdrinks in cans (Sprite Zero, Coke, Coke
Light, Coke Zero, RC Cola) P45
Sisha 				P128
(flavors: double apple, apple, lemon, grape) 		
(mouthpiece: P20)
Cigarettes
(Marlboro Red, Menthol, and Lights)		
P55		
“A revolution is not a dinner party, or writing an
essay, or painting a picture, or doing embroidery.” Mao Tse Tung

